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4. 1 Introduction ' _......., __ _ 
'Ihe term •capital str1.1ctu.re' refers to the financing 

miX, canprising equity and long te.an loan of the enterprise. 

It is the 'peon anent financing of the firm represented by the 

loog term debt, preferred stock C[t.Ild net worth' • 1 '1\lus the 

capital structure represents a certain financing miX which 

maximises the market price of the shares of a COllP~Y· For 

simplicity, we can take the question Of capital structure in 

terms Of the proportion Of debt to equity. 

'lbe capital structure which is essentially a relatioo

ship between debt and equity has many implicat1c:ns to an 

enterprise. It is crucial fran the point of view a; prOfi

tability and riskiness of an enterprise. Firstly, the use of 

debt capital in case of profit-making enterprises tux:-ns out 

to decrease the overall cost of capital and increase the 

wealth of the sharehQlders due to tax cleductabUity of the 

interest pai.d on debt. Moreor.rer, 1ncremental incane, earned 

on the borrowed capital over its cost, accrues to the enter

prise and is available for the shareholders. This is also 
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known as • trading .on equity • or 'leverages •. Secondly, 

raising debt is relatively cheaper than equity in terms Of 

issuance costs as also interest costs. 'lhirdly, the debt 

financing does not dilute the hold of the equity shareholders 

over tho anterpJ:iaa cecauaa J.oan capital a.aes not have 

voting-rights in nox:mal course. 

But debt-financing is not an unmixed blessing. 'l'he 

higher u.se of debt increases the financial risks associated 

with the sane. It is estimated by RObert Hanada that 21 to 

24 per cent of the non-diversifiable risk (price volatility) 

Of commoo stocks can be explained by the added financial ri.sk 

a canpany takes en by using debt and preferred stock. 2 

Further, the use of debt will not autanatically improve the 

overall return to the enterprise and more so lowers it, if 

the ccrnpany•s rate of return CXl assets is lower than cost of 

debt. 3 Heavy debt, J.n the event of declining income and 

inability to meet interest changes, may even force liquida

tion. 

The capital structure of a canpany is said to be 

lQW-geared if the ratio of fixed ;t.nterest bearing capital 

and loans Ucng term) to equity share capital is low {say, 

0&1 or la3). If this ratio is high (say, lal or 3a2) the 
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capital structure of the company may be .called highly-geared. 

'lhe ratio as stated regulates the rate of equ.ity dividend 

- an important result of business operations. 'l'lle implica

tions of low-9eared capital structure are stable dividend 

rate, stable share price and atmospher• of faith ~d confi

dence and freedQn fran interference by preference shareholders 

and debenture holders. In case of highly geared capital, 

these are mostly ccnspicuous by their absence. 'lhe main 

irclplicatian of highly geared capital, en the other band, is 

that it ensures high dividend rat.~s f~ eq~ty sh~$h~l.~rs 

specially in times of good profits fran busines~ operatioo~. 

But eq~Uty dividend falls considerably when profit canes 

down even a littl$. The equity sh~eholders of a high-gear

ing ratio ccmpany may have to 'fast in between feests•. The 

equity shareholders of a low gearing ratio canpany may have 

to satisfied with a coamoo meal but regular 1n supply. 

4. 3 Factof!._Influencing Capital st~cture , 

4.3.1 ~oper Mix of Ca~ital : The capital structure or most 

favourable gearing ratio of a canp~y can be determinctd with 

.reference to many considerations. New ent~pcises with 

uncert;a1n returns are financed with more equity and short term 

loan rather than debt capital. ~en business attains maturity 

and acquires stability, ploughing back Of profits and lcng 

ter.m debts provide the additional capital needed for expansion. 
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Similarly, for a canpaoy with stable demands and high profits, 

highly geared ce.pi tal structure may be advisable. But if the 

products of a canpany are highly fluctuating in demand, a 

rather 10r1 gearing of its capital would be -preferable. Thus, 

the considerations invol vee! in detem~ing the most advanta

geous gearing ratio for a cc:mpany are short-term and lcng 

-term prOfitabUity, the fact that eq~ty shares cnce issued 

cannot be purchased back or redeemeci, diffusion of management 

power through subsequent equity issues, CU1d lastly the lcng 

range finance planning. More011er, the financial. experts are 

of the view that the decisions regarding a proper mix of 

capital depends on a variety of f~tors, such a8 the nature 

of the business, state of the capital market, the magnitude 

of the proposed investment, investors• preference, avail

ability of institutional finance, iaterest rates, Gcwa:nment •a 

policy including taxation etc. 4 

4.3.2 Norm of ~al2,ital st.£.1:!£~ s The guidelines issued under 

Cap:t.t&l ••sues (Control) Act, 1947 fix~as a ratio of 2al anc1 

a differeat ratio is being considered cn merits of certain 

types of capital intensive industries such as shippiag, ferti

lisers, petrO-chemicals, electricity supply etc. 'rra.ding 

fi~s have 4ifferent capital structures than those of public 

utilities. In case of C~tral Government Public enterpcises, 

• the Goveranent has adopted a. rule of thumb to have loan and 

equity in equal proportion•. 5 But this decision of unifomity 
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does not take ioto account the special nature of different 

enterprises. For highly prOfitable enterprises, the 

government should prefer equity to loan, which coUld help in 

syphoning off large profits to the exchequer. However, most 

.PEs are in areas where high p.rofits are neither possible nor 

feasible. In 1970, once the Central Gc7.'erDment decided that 

the capital structure of public enterprises be re-organised 

on the basis that the entire expenditure on township is 

financed through equity. In detex:mj_lling the optimum norm 

af caPital structure, two broad objectiv~ be kept in mind 1 

(i) 'lhe internal obj active - minimising the canposite 

cost of capital to the company. 

(ii) 'lbe external objective - enhancing the market 

price of the shares of the canpany. 

But in this particular area opinion is sharply divided 

between the different schools of fin~cial management theory. 

According to 'Traditional School', there is a correlatioo 

between the cost Of capital (composite) and debt-equity-ratio. 

The relation between the two," when graPhically expressed, 

takes the form of an U-shaped curve. The conteotion of the 

traditional school is that there are two types of risks viz. 

Business Risk and Financial Risk. \'#lile Business Risk will 

always be there more or less in the sCIRe measure, Financial 

Risk keeps en incre~ing after a certain stage as more and 

more debt capitals are introduced. 11ccording to Modigliani 



... Miller SChool (M.M.hypothesis) there is no correlation 

between cost Of capital and debt-equity ratio. 'l'be M- M 

thesis accepts the inherent business risk, but rules out the 

existence of anything called financial r isles. A synthetic 

approach which reconciles between the two dianetrically 

opposite views has taken into consideration the view points 

of both the schools traditional and M - M and more or less 

represents the real situation. But on careful scrutiny# it 

would be found that the M - M thesis has perhaps won the 

battle, at least the major part of it. 

4.4 Capital Stru~e and Fublic Enterprise a 

Unlike the private sector, the concept of capital struc

ture, does not hold good to a public-sector enterprise. 'lbe 

options to a PE are neither many nor it is expected that 

securities would be traded in the market, particularly when 

there is no other party in the partic::Lpation of equ.:Lty c:api

t al. It is immaterial whether the Government receives 

payment by way of interest cr dividend. The question of 

dilution of ccntrol also does not arise since majority of 

shares are, in general. held by the Govercment. Thus, 'doubtS 

have been expressed as to whether the principles of capital. 

structure which apply to private enterprise hQld good in the 

case of public enterprise as well'. 6 
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But at the sametime, there is a necessity of safeguard

ing against the evils of • easy money·' for p!.lblic enterprises. 7 

Although interest paid or due is shown in the 8llance Sheet 

indicating the level of performance but no such indicatiCD is 

available when the enterprise is financecl by eQI.11ty Ci\p1tiil. 

only. This gives an opportunity to persons in ch"ge of 

manage:nent to hide their inafficienci~. Di~ferent canposi

tioos of capital structure would present different images of 

efficiency of the enterprise evan when the anoWlt of capital 

as well as earnings are the saua. 

As a matter of policy, the Government provides only 

equity or loan, but no redeemable preference capital. 'lbe 

redeemable preference capital wou.LCl be· an advante1g• Q'l~ 

loans as it can give the government a secured return as and 

when the enterprise has a profit, and would give relief to 

many public enterprises fran paying interest on loans, when 

they are in the red. 8 Moreover, f o.t: cQmlerciaJ. and indus

trial public enterprises ~t is logical that they have the 

same capital structure as is possessed by their private 

sector cOWlterparts, otherwise ·variations may resuJ. t 1n 

unfavourable projection of their profitability resulting in 

much unwarranted criticisn. In practice, the state GOY'ern-

ment has adopted a 1 Rule of Thumb' to have loan and equity 

in any proporti en. 

Let us now examine the actual debt equity ratio in 28 

St.PEI .:Ln waat SGnQal. about which data are available. 
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Table 4.1 c:ontd • • • 

Indian Health Equity 28.38 30.49 32.73 34.~0 
Institute & 
Laboratory Ltd. Loan 191.39 214.13 247.55 287.96 

DER. 6.74 7.02 7.56 8.27 

W.B.Cbemical Equj.ty 132.19 141.65 151.14 160.64 
Industries Ltd. 

Loan 293.·84 335.99 378.35 419.10 

DER 6.74 2.37 2.50 2.61 

Eastern -Equity N.A 73.57 77.88 80.76 
Distilleries & 
Chemical Ltd. .uoan 37.94 80.29 112.03 

DER. 0.52 1.03 1.39 

Engel India Equity 107.79 109.40 N.A N.A 
Mac hines & 'l'Ool s 
Ltd. Loan 496.75 598.34 

DER 4.61 5.47 

Neo Pipes & Equity N.A 179.99 212.98 225.10 
'l\lbes co. Ltd. 

Loan 343.01 408.00 541.14 

DBR 1.91 1.92 2.41 

'lheShalimar Equity 98.20 129.55 135.55 141.55 
WOrks Ltd. 

Loan 307.25 385.78 514.67 639.29 

DER 3.13 2.98 3.80 4.52 

Natiooal Iron ~uity 175.53 177.73 55.98 75.65 
& Steel co.Ltd. 

Loan 538.79 775.19 1051.42 1365.15 

DER 3.07 4.36 18.79 18.05 
.__......,._._.._ __ 

eeatcl ••• 
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'l'able 4. 1 ca1td ••• --
W.B.AqrO Equity 127.39 159.55 153.42 151.56 
Textile Corpo-
raticn Ltd. Loan 434.86 703.75 932.01 1132.01 

DER 3.41 4.41 6.07 7.47 

Lily Biscuits 
Co. (P) Ltd~ 

Equity 74.46 81.56 90.44 99.32 

Loan 250.69 340.24 440.73 530.54 

DER 3.37 4.17 4.87 5.34 

Saraswaty Press Equity 128.68 130.58 132.29 134.53 
Ltd. 

Loan 221.55 232.39 207.17 266.11 

DEa 1.72 1.78 1.57 1.98 

India Paper Equity 400.00 4oo.oo 400.00 N.A 
Eul.P 

Loan 979.44 970.95 1204.69 N.A 

IBR. 2.45 2.43 3.01 

l1ldia Salting &c 
cottal Mills t.ta. 

Equity 7.97 7.97 7.97 7.97 

Loan 93.09 111.10 130.53 166.59 

DER 11.68 13.94 16.38 20.90 

Alok Udyog Equity 27.17 
vanaspati & 

26.93 26.48 27.13 

Plywood Ltd. Loan 77.54 74.56 85.43 93.55 

DER 2.85 2.77 3.23 3.45 

Machintosh Equity 90.61 101.75 121.04 144.91 
Burn Ltd. 

Loan 282.80 361.38 356.36 346.36 

DER 3.12 3.55 2.94 2.39 

- -contc;l ••• 
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Table 4.1 ccntd ••• -
w.s.sugar Equity 339.68 371.59 401.91 460.61 
Industries Dev. 
Corpn. Ltd. Loan soo.s8 627.25 755.08 899.58 

DER 1.47 1.69 1.88 1.95 

w. E .Mineral Dev. Equity 225.66 250.70 327.13 405.13 
Trading Corp1. 
Ltd. Loan 83.51 128.08 135.54 166.20 

lER 0.37 o.s1 o.41 0.41 

w. B.Cooperative Equity 411.31 506.70 646.29 722.24 
Spinning Mills 
Ltd. Loan 205.68 209.94 197.33 212.93 

DER o. so 0.41 0.31 o.29 

~gapur Equity 8232.97 9816.45 10176.74 12002.62 
l>roj acts Ltd. 

lloan 18264.64 19834.42 13126.62 17287.67 

DER 2.22 2.02 2.27 1.44 

Basumati Corpn. Equity 28.8 
Ltd. 

26.4 29.7 32.6 

lloan 2'()(> .2 208.2 259.20 234.20 

IER 6. 95 7.89 8.73 7.18 

west Bengal Equity 1368.81 
Financial 

1578.96 1747.51 2155.00 

cors;:o. Loan 5370.76 6778.32 8520.96 10130.19 

IER 3.92 4.29 4.88 4.70 

w.s. Inc:bstrial 
D;tv. c orpn. 

Equity 1273.70 1635.86 1777.50 2038.77 

Ltd. 11oan 5618.60 6824.22 8015.21 9643.10 

DER 4.41 4.17 4.51 4.72 

contd ••• 
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Table 4.1 ccntd • • • 

west Eengal Equity 725.48 1067.43 1478.27 1939.44 
Electronics 
Industries Dev. r,oan 360.05 550.89 875.00 1225.68 
corpn. r,td. 

DER o.5o 0.·52 Oe59 o.63 

w.s.ceranic Equity 118.60 121.00 123.24 144.52 
Dev. cor~. 

219.60 298.67 353.67 I,td. r.oan 255.67 

OER 1.s5 2.11 2.42 2.45 

W.B.Forest Equity 660.76 727.61 801.72 847.03 
Oev. corPl. 
I.td. r,oan 45.00 47.61 56.05 67.66 

IER 0.07 o.o7 o.o7 o.oa 

source s A J:Ublication of PE Cell, Govt. of West BengaJ.1 1~9o. 

No\:e. ... b&R mea-ns 't>~bt-E~utt)" Ratto. 

AD analysis of capital structure of 28 SLFEs dQ.ring the 

year 1986-87 highlights the fact that most of the SUPEs are 

highly geared OJ: leveraged. 'rhese enterprises has a d.ispro.. 

portionate amount of debt-capital over its owned-capital. 

The debt equity ratio was highly imbalanced, although accumu

lated losses were financed through equity. SUch ratio varies 

frcm o.s to 16. 'lbe average ratio for all 28 SI..PEs in this 

case shows an alarming figure of more than 4. ·Moreover, this 

ratio keeps en rising over the years. ::tt means for every 

rupee of equity fund, the enterprise have a borrowed fWld to 

th~ minimum of Rs. 4/- to their hold. 'Ibis result, in no way 

sat:Lsfy the cu:itez:-:Lca Of pru.dent :£inanCJ1al. mana;ement~~ The 
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State Government does not seem to have any policy or prin

ciple regarding the capital structure of public enterprises. 

It is further evidenced that in a few cases, the ratio has 

lowered far belc:w the standard i.e., o.s or so, and in other 

cases it is as high as 16 or more. such variations show the 

lack of guidelines or principles with regard to capital 

structure to be foll c:wed by the SL.PEs. 10 SI.FEs out of 28 

in this case had a debt eq~~Y ratio of o.s to 3 i.e., ± 1 

to the standard of 2&1 as desired by the experts. Althcugh 

sane of the enterprises, na:nely DPL, IX:I., SRI.., EIX:L, AVPL and 

MBL have been found to maintain their debt equity ratio at 

2 .sl or sanewhere very close to it, if is difficult to say 

exactly what make them to have such a rational capital struc-

ture. 

'lhe reascns for Government • s lack of initiative in regard 

to proper m.ixing of debt and equity can be presumed as follo

ws • Firstly, the State G:Jvernment may have desire as well as 

compulsion to get herself reimbursed atleast the interest oo 

the debt granted to these SLPEs in order to repay the inte

rest to her o.m money lenders viz. world Bank or Central 

Government financial institutioos etc. This is possible cnly 

when state•s participatiCXl in capital Of the.se SI,.PEs is done 

thrcugh debt because equ.ity does not guarantee any return en 

money so invested. Secondly, the burden of interest payment 

on the management o:C s.w>Es make them mOJ:'e conscious with 

regard to res~ce u.tilisation and this helps in checking the 
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wastage at various levels. Thirdly, the most of the enter

prises which were nationalised by state GoVernment h~ a 

higtwar close of clebt capital in their capital-structure right 

at the time of takin9 over. MoreOY'er, Government's financial 

assistance to these nationalised enterprises also came in the 

form of debt rather than equity as they already had the 

equity base. The proportioo of debt in the capital structure 

keeps on rising due to ncn-payment of interest Clue thereon by 

most of the SL.PEs, pushing debt equity ratio fran bad to 

worse. 

sectorwise, manufacturing enterprises have a higher dose 

of debt in their capital structure ccmpared to promoticaal 

and service enterprises. The financial sector had a debt 

proportion of 4.5 times of equity. Their dependence en 

centrally run financial instituticns far channelising the 

1 oan for regional and balanced develOJ;ment is the main cause 

of higher proportico of debt in their capital structure. CK1 

the other hand, SLJ?Es enjoying mcnopoly in their area of 

operation have a large equity base including reserves and 

surpll.l_ses. lt is due to the GOY'e.z:nment • s policy to allow 

these enterprises to plough back their profits and use it for 

further expansion cr so. 
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4.5 C~Eit_al CcmPQsition s 

NOW' let us examine the c:anpositiaa of equJ.ty fund itself 

and also the debt fWlcl separately Of eac:h of the SCI(tple SLPE. 

'Ibis will help to analyse further the various ccmpa1ents of 

equity and debt capital. In general, equity fund ccnsists 

of paid-up share capital, reserves eu1d surplus and other 

provisions or so. On the other hand, debt fund canprises 

of long-te.an loans borrcwed from outside agenci.es viz. G:N'ern

ment, financial institutions, scheduled banks, public deposits 

etc. 

Table 4.2 

Canpositicn of • Equity FUnd' and • Debt FUnd' of SLPEs 
.~ ...... --~~------------·-------------

3. 

4. 

s. 

Bqe 
Ye&r 

Debt Ji"Und 
(Rs._ in lakhs} 

~~-------_.-----------·--------·-------
Paid-up Reser- State 
capital ve & Govt. 

sur-
plus 

Finan- Others 
ciaJ. 
insti-
tutions 

- ---~·~ .... ---.... -- -------·------ -----------·-------------

:i..:i87-88 509.31 5592.53 254.50 106.10 

,-.~ _! j>' ..... 1987-88 100.00 65.72 5286.53 46.21 

KSML 1987-88 158.21 4715.08 

WDSML 1987-88 640.23 68.91 362.50 

EMAIL 1987-88 25.00 445.24 

--
contd ••• 
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Table 4 • 2 contd .... --
Inauatrial 
Reconstruc-
tion De~~. I 

6. CL 1986 6.68 3.97 243.73 5.17 

7. IHI & .W.. 1985 8.35 1.26 175.50 11.21 1.66 

a. wa:IL. 1986-87 86.58 271.58 26.36 -. 
9. ED & CL 1988-89 20.00 21.10 82.79 

10. EIMTL 1985 46.47 300.04 82.76 0.11 

11. NJ? & 'l'CL 1986 .. 87 17o.oo 215.18 200.67 0.68 

12. SWI, 1987-88 100.01 o.83 572.27 23.96 0.49 

13. BE.P & SL 1987-88 895.38 s.o2 40.40 -
14. WBA1'CL 1987-88 142.00 8.53 1132.01 

15. NISCL 1987-88 50.00 1081.81 159.29 0.02 

16. BJML 1986-87 1034.20 

17. I,BCL 1987-88 14.50 7.01 322.74 53.51 120.49 

18. S.PL 1987 25.00 0.58 68.57 63.91 1.50 

19. I.PL 1986-87 400.00 971.95 26.49 

20. KSCL 1984-85 22.85 970.43 -
21. IS::ML 1987-88 7.97 93.09 

22. AVPI.. 1987-88 24.51 86.42 7.13 

23. MBL 1987 21.14 171.75 26.30 94.86 

Canmerce & 
IIi'OUstries ---De2ll· I 

24. WBWOCL 1984-85 131.10 1.o5 29.78 3.70 

25. WBSIOCL 1987-88 335.75 2.12 899.58 

26. WBMD'l'CL 1987-88 364.07 117.19 
_....,....._......_._.. -- --

contd ••• 
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Table 4. 2 contd ••• 
---------------·---------~~~--------------------------
Cott~& §Ilair---rna:. 
Degtt. : 

27. S.PPL 1983-84 

28. WBCSM~ 1987-88 

Eower Deptt: 

15.00 4.82 10.74 14.74 

492.26 31.47 11.77 156.00 1.40 

29. DPL 1987-88 6237.41 227.55 11877.06 8oo.oo 4227.83 

Info.rmatioo 
&Culturil xrrarrs----Deptt : 

30. BCL 1967-88 10.00 299.10 s.1o 
-------------~---~~-------~-----------------------
GRAND 'l'OTAU: 11059.78 381.13 37151.55 2295.11 4630.06 

------· ------~------------·--------
source·' A Publication Of PE Cell, Govt. of west &3ng-aJ.1 1~90. 

In totality, the investment in 30 SLPEs in this case has 

gone up to as. 555.18 crores during the year 1987-88 fran 

Rs. 3 22 crOJ:'es in 1961-82. 'Ibis tells an increase of 7~ per 

cent CNer 6 years. The increase in total debt is more steep 

but gradual compared to rise in equity fWld. The reasons 

being accumulation of Wlpaid interest and further additions 

of debt-capital for expansion or writing off the factitious 

losses, where as. any increase in the equity base is rare. 

Volumewise, the proportion of equity share in total 

capital varies fran Rs. 6 lakhs toRs· 6237.41 lakhs, depending 
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on the size, nature and length of the business. For the 

nationalised units, the equity base was eroded due to 

prolc:nged sickness and moreover, government-assistance to 

them came iD fo.an of debt rather than equity. 'Itle proportion 

of reserve and surplus in the total equity base is very 

marginal in majority of the SIIPEs. Cklly a few trading and 

service sector enterprises have this ccxnponent in good 

proportic:n in their equity fund. Moreover, depreciation fund 

does not function in financing because of cash losses incu

rred by most of the SLl?Es over the years. It proves merely 

an accounting practice. The share of • reserve and surplus • 

in total equity fund of all the 30 SL..PEs in this case Cfllle 

to merely a 3.45 per cent. 

The various sources of debt fund in these SL.PEs are 

loan fran State Government, financial institutions ~Q 

others. 'lbe amount of loan mobilis(ltioo outside the budgeted 

resources of the Government awears to be only naninal.. It 

is only in case of financial and pranotional enterprises 

wh.iah have tapped a large. sl.l'n of debt funa fran external 

sources. Moreover, the huge accumUlated losses in most of 

the SLPEs debarred them from mopping funds fran financial. 

instituticns who in turn insist to write off these losses or 

convert the debts by issue of equity shares to State Govern

ment. As a result, many of the S:UP~ even failed to possess 

any institutional loans at all. The share of • other sources • 

in debt funds of these enterprises is comparatively greater 
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than the share of financial instituticns. The total 

contributicn by •state-Government', 'Financial Instituticns' 

and 'other sources 1 in total debt fund of all the 30 SLFEs 
- - -

in this case comes to 84.3, 5.2 and 10.5 per cent respec

tively. 'I'his shCMs a greater dependerx:e on State Gqvern_ment 

both for equity and debt participation due to lack of credi

worthilless, unsound financial management and easier availabi

lity of Government loan compared to inst i tu tiona.J. loans. 

4.6 Canpos!!:.ion of Assets and ~source Allocation ' 

T.he assets of an business enterprise generally consists 

of fixed assets comprising of the gross block, the capital 

-work-in-progress, current assets consist of working capital 

and also the marketable investment. Hc:::wever, fictitious 

-assets in form of • accwnulated losses', 'deferred revenue 

payments • and other also canprise of assets and are shown in 

the • 1 asset side • of Balance Sheet. working Capital is 

ascertained by deducting the trade liabUities fran the total 

mlOWlt of current assets consisting of inventories, sundry 

Clebtors, loans/advances and cash in hand or at bank and, thus, 

it represents the excess of current ~sets over curr~t 

liabilities. A prudent financial practice requires that a 

major porticn of fixed assets should be financed through 

long-te.m funds ccasisting of paid-up c~ital and loans while 

the remaining portion may be financed with short-term fWlds. 
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'l'he composition of assets in SI..i'&s in west Bengal can be 

viewed in the 'l'able 4.3~ 

Table 4.3 

Utilisaticn of Resources (Assets Canpositicn) by sample Sl:,PEs 
in the year 1987-88 

-------------·----~--------------------------~~~.·-~~in~--1-~_.a~~ 
Gross 

Enterprises Block 

n::t. 

WSFL 

KSM.U 

EMAIL 

GL 

NP'l'CI, 

SWL 

SPI.. 

wss:trx::L 

OPt. 

1545.80 

332.15 

560.35 

39.00 

56.64 

240.98 

73.12 

126.82 

190.25 

2qoo9.45 

capita.). 
work-in Invest working 
-1Togr- -ments Capital 
ess & 
UOaJ.lo-
cated 
EX~-
diture 

Fictitous ~ets 

Defered Deficit 
Revenue 1.~. 
Expen- accwnula
diture ted 

losses 

-------·--~------------------

15.00 0.25 (559~ 15) 

2.35 0.07 455.23 

2.54 ,; (438•23) 

o.16 

-
-

1969.12 

1.72 74.28 

0.10 44.05 

-
0.56 

70.91 

(2~.25) 

28.87 

55.97 4443.58 

-~ - 6595.85 

2.54 5824.22 

1.oo 

5754.94 

382.25 

266.14 

453.19 

0.07 736.90 

244.39 

0.38 1125.58 

554.71 2257.56 

---------------------~----·-----------------------------------

% Of each 
Asset to 
the total. 
Resources 

23,174.55 1989.17 60.79 4132.25 

------------------------------------------·--------
43.3% 0.1% 7.7% 44.1" 

contd •••. 
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Tabl·e 4.3 contd ••• 

'l'radin sz, 
§ervioe & 
:ri?anO"traial -sectors s ---
WBSW::I, 470.43 26.19 32.20 90.02 5.47 -
WBECSCL 220.97 1901.00 (1079. 74) 

WBIIX:L 20.34 1558.22 9908.63 1.02 193.66 

---- ----
'l'Otal 711.74 26.19 3491.42 8918.91 6.49 193.66 

-- -
% of each 
asset to 5.3% 0.2% 26.2", 66.6% 0.05% 1.4" 
the total 
Resources 

------------------------·--..... ----------------------------------------
Grand Total 23886.29 2015.36 3552.21 13051.16 · 565 •. 19 23836.68 

------------------·----------------------------~----------------------
" of each 
asset to 
Gr:and Total 
of 
Rs· 66906.89 

35.7% 3.0% 5.3% 19.5% 

Note ; Figure in brackets sh~s. negative figure. 

35.6% 

source s A Rublicatial of J?E Cell, Govt~ of west Bengal, 1990. 

'lhe table 4.3 shows the share of total sources of S.t.PEs 

which has been allocated to each of the various assets. In fact, 

the resources should go to the various heads of the assets in a 

natural way as per requJ.ranent of the operatioo of the business. 

It causes a variation cmongst the different sectors. For excsnple, 

investment in fixed assets in manufacturing sector is 8 times of 

that of • Trading and service • sector and consist of 43% Of total 
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resource of its sector. on the other hand, the fictitious 

assets. viz. accumulated - losses, deferred payments etc. have 

eaten away 44 per cent of resources of manufacturing sector, 

and thus causing a great imbalance in the profitability pasi

ticn of this sector. 'lbis implies the wastage of naticnal 

resources of a developing country like India. Moreover, the 

prudent financial management requires that "equivalence of 

accumulated losses and deferred revenue expenditure must be 

sought with the accumulated •res a rves ana surpluses • to let 

the enterprises appear financial sound. 119 'Ulus, we fiQd both 

the fixed assets and fictitious assets cianinated the manufac

turing sector, leaving aside very little for the curl;'ent 

assets/working capital (i.e., 8%). on the other hand, 

•working capital' itself account for 67 per cent of total. 

resources in case of •trading and service• sector. 'l'bis 

sector has a huge surplus resource, as evidenced fran their 

• investment • outside their own business, representing a 

significant figure of 26 per cent of its resources. There 

is no accumulated losses and only a fractioo of 1.4% per cent 

of its resources represents 'deferred revenue expenditure •. 

However, 'rraosport and Electricity Wldertakings have been 

excluded fran the study for the reasons as stated earlier. 

The improper allocaticn of resources, especially in case of 

manufacturing sector due to sane unwanted reasons are nc:mpe.r

ing the prcx:luction activities of most of the undertakings. 

'!be ooly way cut is to write-off the fictiticus assets either 
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by, restructuring of assets or by issuing equity shares and 

then writing-off the fictitious assets. the fJ.xed assets in 

manufacturing sector need further investment as suggested by 

its falling proportion of 43 per cent as compared to 70 per 

cent or more in Central Government enterprises. lhis wUl 

~ ln~-r-ove the productivity of SLPEs. 

4. 7 Financing J?attem. , 

Let us. nOll analyse the financing pattern of SLJ?Es in a 

nut shell and especially the lcng telJil financing. 1o enter

prise need both the loog-term and short-term funds to run its 

operations. . 'lbe l<Xlg-term funds consists Of debt and equity 

whereas short-te.nn fund, in general and especially in SLJ?Es, 

are in debt foz:m. ~e assets are financed by the funds £ron 

the paid-up capital, lcog-te.nn loans and internal sources. 

AD analysis o£ sources of finance highlights that SL.PEs are 

largely dependent en State Government •s loans and other 

financial assistance rather than institutional or other loans. 

'lbe volume of internal source, canprising of reserve and 

surplu.s, depreciation etc. is insignificant due to proloo.ged 

sickness of most of the SI.PEs. Moreover, the depreciatJ.cn 

-fund does not fwlcticn due to cash-loss incurred by these 

enterprises over the years. It proves merely an accounting· 

practice. ~e cash credit arrangement of many of the SLPEs 

have been stopped by camnercial banks in recent years da.e to 

their loss of credit-worthiness and recurring defaults. 
-

Naturally. the SLPEs have no W8!f out, rather than holding the 
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appendage of State Government for all sorts of financial needs. 

~ecretically, debt is a less expensive source- since- tax 

savings are possibl_e on interest paid as well •trading en 

equity• ocntributes to divid~ of shareholders, but SLPEs are 

neither in a position to earn profit to enjoy tax deductabi

lity nor are able to repay the loan. Under such circumstance, 

they find it easier to take shelter under the wnbrel.la of 

state•s patrcnage of low-interest-easily-available-loans, 

subsidy and grants by virtue of Government • s canmi tment to 

socialistic pattern of society as well as to welfare state. 

The state Government, en the other hand prefers paying wages 

and salaries regularly to existing anployees in spite of no 

production. 'Ibus, in recent years due to financial ccnstra

ints of the State Goverr:rnent, SL.PEs are having a very tcugh 

time to finance their day to day operaticns. In sane cases, 

it has been noticed that a part of lcng teon funds at their 

disposal, meant for financing fixed assets has been diverted 

to finance their current assets. 

There has been a lot of variations in the source of 

finance af SLPEs under different sectors. For excmple, 

manufacturing sector have gene, mainly for loo~teDn state 

-Government's loan, the financial sector is heavily dependent 

on Central-Government •s financial instituticns. The trading 

and service sector, except transport and electricity under

taking is meeting all its financial needs out of their own 
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internal resources by pl auging back its profit since they 

enjoy meoopoly of its operat.ims. On the other hand, prcmo

tiooal enterprises get grants and subsidies in a big way frcm 

both the state and Central Governments. The table 4.4 

eXhibits the financing pattem for Assets in sanple SLPEs. 

Table 4.4 

Financing Pattern for AsSets in Sample SLPEs in w. Bengal 
during 1987-88 (Rs. in 1 akbs) 

Sectors Manufacturing Trading & Service Financial 

lmount J?er- IIDOUDt .Per- Jmount Fer-
Financing ceo- ceo- cen-
.Pattern tage tage tage 

Lalg Term 
Funds 43318.17 80.9 592.40 35.4 22658.82 91.1 

Less:Gross 
BlOCks (incl-
ud1ng invest- 25224.52 47.1 2650.79 159.1 14273.74 57.4 
menta in cap.-
ita.l W-I-F) 

Surplus/ 
(Deficit) 18093.63 33•8 (2058. 39) 0..23.5) 8385.08 33.7 

Add:Short 
Tem Loans 1361.42 2.5 nil 255.89 1.0 

Total Funds 
for NCA 19455.05 36.3 {2o5a. 39)(123 .5) 8640.97 34.7 

LessaNet 
Current 
Assets (NCA) 4132.25 7.7 (987. 7~ (59.4) 10412.80 41.8 

surplus/ 
(Deficit) 15322 .so 28.6 (1068. 67) (64.1) (1771.83) 

.Add :Reserves 
& Surplus, 8090. 44 15 .1 1074.14 64.4 1966.51 7.9 
Jtccwnulated 
Depreciation 

Total Funds 
for F.As 23413.24 43.7 5.47 0.33 194.68 o.s 
Total Resources53,558.49 100 1666.54 100 24,.881.22 100 --
Note a Figures in brackets shows negative figure. 
Source lA publicatioo of .PE Cell, Govt. of w.Bengal, 19!\mt.., 
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~e table 4.4 reveals that excess of loog-tei:m loan over 

the requirement of gross block in case of manu£ acturing sector 

is quite coosiderable amoun·ting to 34 per cent of total 

resources, meant for this sector. 'lllis excess f1.tnd has· been 

diverted to finance mainly the fictitious assets, and to sane 

extent, the current assets. Such a diversioo of long te.on 

fund is not at all desirable fran the point of view of prudent 

financial management. nus bears a unfavourable debt equity 

mix, as well as w.lwanted interest lnrden. 'lhe contributicn 

of short term loans is found to be quite insignificant, 

accounting ooly 2.5 per cent and 1 per cent in manufacturing 

and financial sector respectively. 'Ibis hinders the day to 

day operatioos of the enterprises and found to be maio cause 

of poor performance. ~e overall positicn in regard to the 

financing of the working cap.!'tal and investment (9alled as net 

current asets) reveals that a major contribution has be£}) <:tone! by 

long-teDn funds followed by short-tem loans and accwnulated 

reserves and surpluses. 'lhe trading sector is the only 

exception which finances all its financial requiranents out 
l 

of its own resources in farm of p"-aughing back to profits etc. 

Moreover, they need to invest little in gross block, canpared 

to their current assets which accoont for 67 per cent of their 

resources. But the gross block still camnands a greater share 

especially in case of engineering, textile, chemical, and 

power industries in the State. en the other hand, current 

assets eat away a larger chunk of fund in case of trading 
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service and financial sectors. Moreover, the financing of \-!u~Q. 

fictitious asset in almost all the sample SLPEs has distorted 

the overall financing pattem, leaving very little- for 

current assets. 

4.8 Summinsz ue a 

'lhe above analysis of data of SLPEs reveals that the 

capital structure are not in camnensurate with their assets 

canposition. .In fact, the existence Of the fictitious assets 

in sizeable proportions in the State-level-public-enterprises 

has distorted considerably the balance between the capital 

structure and the assets cQnpoai.ticn. .In additial, the huge 

accumulated losses in sick industrial units, nationalised by 

the State Government have also resulted into a sizable 

proportiOn af the fictitious assets in such enterprises. 

Further, a relatively greater share of lcng-term loans in 

the capital structure through a heavy interest burden have 

contributed significantly to the sustenance of the fictiticus 

assets with such enterprises. ~e prudent financial manage

ment requires that the existing fictitious assets shOUld be 

written off through reconstruction and efforts should be made 

tbrough effective cost waste control and personal contributicn 

of all parties concerned viz. workers, staffs and the Govern

meat to avoid the avoidable losses fran being accumulated. 
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If this happens, this may gradually res\ll.t ~ a capital 

structure which may suitably match with the assets canposi

ticn of the S:uPBs• ·Moreover, sane reliefs in the form of 

interest holidays or moratoria oo repayments; the cooversion 

o£ a part of debt into equity1 some writedown of capital to 

renove overcapitalisaticn will help to jmprove the capital 

structure and assets canpositioo of most of the SLPEs in 

»!st Bengal. 
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